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No, I Was Not Just a Seat 
Filler, You Slutty Bitch 

My new best pal and potentlal teen mom herself. 
Clare Danes, invited me to s I right next to her 
So-Caned Nominee at the ME. awards. Yup, that 
was my lhrowin'-attitude-around puss you saw in the 
returned-to-the-store-the-very-next-day mauve 
DKNY number they flashed on while announcing 
the noms for best actress. Can't believe that old 
wrinkletarmer, Kathy Baker won again. Is It my 
Imagination or does she come to the Emmies every 
damn year with her old wrlnklefarmer co-star Tom 
Skerrit instead of her own husband? Get a Ille 
away from the show, Kath. But It Just goes to show 
you , stunning teen talent such as Claire's continues 
to go unnoticed by those low-brows of the TV 
academy. We'll see you, honey. at the OSCARS™, 
where real talents, llke teen mom could-be Anna 
Paquin, do NOT go unnotlced. And have I got my 
eye on an adorable Mizrahi jumpsuit ... 

Rich Man, 
Poor Man 

Up and coming 
Apple-pie-of-my-eye 
hunk, Jason -i·u Fly 
Aw a y • L o n don, 
currently featured tn the 
chix with dix lipstick pie 
•Too Wong Foo• 
unceremoniously 
dumped his WIiiiam 
Morris agent when the 
Boy-Bollclous London 
discovered his 
ten-percenter refers to 
h m In pitch meetings as 
the poor man's Chris 
O'Donnell. Darn, and 
we had always thought 
of Jace as the rich 
man's Kirk Cameron ... 

No, I Am Not Just a Bottom Feeding Party Girl, 
You Slutty Bitch 

The parties after the Emmies were no great swinging candelabra either. 
Matthew Broderick spent at least fifteen minutes at the Four Seasons droning 
on about how much he loves bed partner Sarah Jessica Parker's breast 
Implants white staring at my unscalpled and naturally ample hoo-hahs. "Why 
should I have to chomp on surg cally altered breastage when the real thing s 
swinging right In front of me?• the llttle mutton chop was probably thinking .... 
Later Antonio Sabato, Jr. cornered me and thanked me for the glowing words 
(yeah, yeah) bestowed upon hlm smack dab in the middle of this column In lsh 
4. He also Informed me of his exciting new prime time role as a scheming 
surgeon In the habitually bed-hoping, back-stabbing environs of Melrose Place 
this teevee season. As if sinking "Earth 2• this past season wasn't enough, the 
man smelled llke he hadn't bathed since March ... And If this toe curl ng 
sniff-fest didn't turn stomachs, a drunken teen mom could-be A.nna •My Girl 2· 
Chlumsky sincerely praised my work In ■escape from the Planet of the Super 
Vixens 3,- ·1 am a Journallst, not a sleazy direct to video star: I replied. ■vou 
must be confusing me with one of your lesbian lap dancers and aren't you a 
little young to be drinking peach brandy cocksuckers?• Who let these folks In, 
anyway, I thOught to myself. I'll have to take this up with Clare .... 

By the Time I 
Got to 
Phoenix 

Other potent ial, 
overlooked names for 
future generations of the 
thespian clan whose 
dopey monikers atready 
include River, Leaf and 
RaJnbow: Gorgonzolo, 
Blunt Instrument, Get 
Me To The Church On 
Time, Snowsquall, I 
Don't Care If It Rains 
Or Freeze , 'Long As I 
Got My Plastic Jesus, 
and Thirty-Six, 
Twenty-Seven, 
Thirty-Four. Just a 
suggestion, you madcap 
gang! 

Had a long heart-to-pacemaker wlth NB, little). I felt that my insights and that noise. Untll Clare can I am stuck making 
my editrlx-ln-chlef about the posslblllty of aberrations, Incorporated directly cough up a PA Job tor me, minimum wage and 
whether I would continue my reign over this from this hate-It-till-you-love It dream which she ought to, seeing trashing every1hlng 
mud-sling ng Ink splotch of a column you've factory of a town called Hollywood, as she makes me llsten to I set my sites or 
come to treasure and abhor over the years. would no longer be relevant in the her endless ramblings Imaginations on 
Seeing as I did tum, horror of horrors, eyes of the more youthful pregged about how cute Brad ·so here at Teen Mom. 
twenty this past year (and I did not see a moms of thirteen or fourteen. But Obviously Cute, Lers Move I dare you to 
angle card from any of you, thank you very you know what? Fuck On Already• Pl1t Is, become famous. 



So the Unabomber sends this 35,000 

work womanlfesto to our offices here at 
One TeeNMoM Plaza. And we're all 

rooking at It and wondering "whaddawe 

do?" If we open It, we might all go 

kaboom. If we don't, maybe we're missing 

out on the story of the year. So we have 

Mike from Security take the package Into 
the lead-lined bomb shelter near the 

park ng lot and we lip her flve buck to 

open it. 

Mike's a teenmom with a two year old 

and a seven month old baby and she 

could use the money. She figures with a 
fifty-fifty chance the thing's explosive, the 

odds are better than even money she'll be 

all right. Mike, In case you haven't 

guessed, is innumerate. 

Turns out the thing Is a big old stack o' 

papers, just llke the Unabomber said. The 

deal Is, If The New York Times, The 

Washington Post or TeeNMoM prints the 

whole th ng, the Unabomber will stop 

blowing up academics. We had to think 

about this one tor a few minutes. On 

principle we've got nothing against the 

merciless Incineration of a few select 

teachers. But we're p~rs paci ists. 
Basically, TeeNMoM ls .... a )tetty Quaker 

operation (except we don't wear those 

goofy outfits like Barbara Bush on the 

oatmeal carton) . 

Here's our quandary: 35,000 is a lot of 

words, much more than we have room for 

n this slim volume. We gave the weighty 

tome to a promising young editor, Sarah 

Yayvoe, and asked her to whack it down 

to a manageable 750. Just the highlights, 

we told her and frankly we're impressed. 

Hopefully, the Unabomber wlll be too and 

will knock off all these shenanigans. 

Sarah's done a magniflcent Job and we 

smell a promot on ... or maybe thars Just 

Teen Spirit. Be that as It may, without 

further ado, fanfare or flourish, here It 

comes, the Unabomber's abridged 

womanlfesto. Here t s, coming at you. 

Right now. The womanifesto. Whoomp! 

SECTION ONE: INTRODUCTION - HI 

everybody, rm the Unabomber. Thanks 

for reading this. Sorry trs so long, but ... 

... The third thing Is why does everyone 

need a computer, huh? I mean I grew up 

without computers and so did my mom 

and so did my dad. although I never knew 
him. My grandparents owned a Chinese 

laundry In - on, I almost said where. Toa1 

would have been a big mistake. My point 

is, they had lots of customers and 

compllcated bills to figure out and they did 

everything on an abacus. So to review, 

computers, bad. Pencils and abacuses, 

good ... 

... As I said in section five. subsection 

eighteen, the telecommunications industry 

is the enemy. Try as they might to 

cultivate a homey Image, large companies 

like MCI, AT&T and Sprint have only one 

objective: To separate you from your hard 

earned dollars and to rule the world, oh, 

and they say you can hear a pin drop, but 

thars bullshit because I once called this 

friend of mine In - oops, there I go giving 

clues aga n. Anyhoo, we did that pin drop 

thing and Gandlce Bergen is a lying whore 

and she she should die in a freak accident 
and ... 

... growth hormones, municipal bonds ... 

... tracheotomy with a buteher knife ... 

... cover and refrigerate tor one hour ... 

. .. SECTION EIGHTY-THREE: 

MICROWAVES - We've discussed at 

some length the many reasons why 

technology Is evil. Let's move on to 

m crowave ovens, okay? Microwaves are 

a form of nuclear radiation, the same stuff 

that turned our friends In Hiroshima and 

Nagasaki into silly putty back In '45. Every 

time you turn the juice on to make a baked 

potato, you're exposing yourself to harmful 

rays that'll cause your hair to fall out and 

tum your freckles Into throbbing, swelling, 

oozing cancerous lumps. You could put 

that potato out n the sun and hold a 

magnifying glass up to It and cook i Just 

as easily and a lot more sanely than if you 

were to put It in a box that makes cats 

explode and where food exchanges 

molecules with the plate it's cooking on so 

you end up eat ng as much Corell as spud. 

Corell is bad too and so s ... 
.. .I couldn't tell If It was an alligator or a 

crocodile .... 

... CTION ONE HUNDRED NINETY-Fl ... 

. .. queef ... 

... the Internet And here's why I hate It ... 

... gas leafblowers which make a lot of 

noise and pollute the air. You could use a 

rake, the way they used to. A rake worked 
fine for my grandfather. Wnat's your 

problem with It, huh? ... 

... The Talmud, the Koran, the Kama Su ... 

... the Upanishads ... 

... e Bibi ... 

... m ... 

... SO, In conclusion, go to your window, 

open it up, shout out to the world •1•m mad 

as Hell and I'm not going to take It 
anymore." Okay, thanks for reading this. 

Love, the Unabomber. 

as 
.c 

caE 
Clo .c ca 

C: 
::, 
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build you a little house in the back 
where you could come and go as you 
please. 

On the other hand, if the experi
ment fails, we might all end l4) in deep 
trouble, in which case I'll owe you the 
mother of au apologies. So I'm gonna 
go now and catch some zeds as to
morrow is a big day for all of us. Gan't 
wait to cu. 

Chere homme. 

Office of the Warden 
Curr Penitentiary 
One Mangy Way 
Doggone, America 

Apn126 

Mr. Sherman Jaekson-Paris 
Shermandirk 
Land of Enchantment, U.S.A. 

Dear Mr. Jackson-Paris, 
It is my duty to inform you thal Mr. 

Peabody died early this morning in 
his ceU at our institution. The cause of 
death was complications from dis
temper. The body will be disposed of 
by cremation. 

Enclosed is a copy of Mr. Peabody's 
last will and testament written in urine 
on the sports section of the Sunday 
Times-Ofspatch. 

Sincerely, 
Jupiter 0 . Van Pasternak 
Warden 

The Last Will and Testament of Mr. 
Peabcx:ty, Apnl 23 

I, Mr. Peabody, being of sound 
mind and failing body, do hereby be
queath all my earthly pasessions: My 
leash; my coUar; my bowl; my eye
glasses and my unabridged Oxford 
English Dictionary to the only boy I 
ever loved, Sherman Jackson-Paris. 

In addition, I leave to Sherman 
Jackson-Paris my entire stock, bond 
and real estate portfolio, currently 
valued at just under $30 million in the 
hope that financial independence wUI 
give him the room at least to consider 
separating from Dirk Jackson-Paris 
and living on his own. This is neither 
a term nor condition of this will as it is 
over the affairs of the 6vlng. 

But Sherman, please, please, 

please. You can make it on your own. 
You don't have to rely on anyone, 
least of all a boorish thug, for your 
happiness or success as a human 
being. 

Today 
Shurmun --

On yer way back frum thu past pik 
up sum brewkis and a bag uv chips. 
Don't get them halopenyo onez like 
you done last time or I'll havta beet the 
shit outta you ugen. 

Dirk. 

• 
1n 

Zines of the Times 

Have an Obsession? 
Then, W~y Not Publish 
Your Own Magazine 

Personal ComEuters Make It 
Possible; Perhaps 50,000 
Are Making the Rounds 

Mr. Marr's Murder. Mari~. 
. 

By SHEILA MUTO 
Slo/J RRpOTlff ct{T!111: WALL S'l'llgET JOVIU'l4I. 

SAN FRANCISCO- Jortn Marr. a mild· 
mannered 34-year,old manlci-pal den: 
h~~. !s emi.:sed t,~• !.ales o! ~ll! \',';l:t,e~ 

on shooting spre s, polar bears mauling 
Manhattanltes1 and tourists leaving, Dis· 
neyland feel nrst. uch stories - all pur· 
porting to be true - are fodder for Mr; 
Marr's self·publlshed magallne, Murder 
Can Be Fun. . . 

PubHcalions In this small medJ.a nlche 
are often .refemd to as "Zlnes," and Mr. 
Marr's stands oul. And not Just bealuse bls 

· subject matter Is shocking. Some zlnes are · 
weirder still. One, Teen Mom. ls devoted to 
alcobolic, unwed, underqe motberl, An· 
other, Bully, ha tortes about a women's 
prison and a ronner gay go-go dancer who 
now leads a punk-rock band. 

What's unique about Murder Can Be 
Fun is that t haS lasted as long as it has. 
With 26-lssues published now and then, at · 
Mr. Marr's wbJm, since 1985 - begtnnlng 
with an account of h.lgh-SchOOI cb' ~ 
leader killed by a je.alous classmate· .. 
der r.an Be Ftr ·• considered • 
dar' ,r zinr 1s rr ..,~, 



Continued from page 1 0 

meant you got that Taffy. the Magic 
Hermit Crab lunchbox you so desper
ately wanted. If I had to go without a 
visit to the vet to have my teeth scaled, 
I did, If it meant you got those jazz tap 
lessons you hounded me for. Noth
ing compared with the pleasure I re
ceived when your face brightened 
with each treat or bauble I scrimped 
and saved to get for you. 

Rare it was that you said "thank 
you, Mr. Peabody." Hush. Hush. I 
say this not to chastise. You are 
forgiven. There is nothing to forgive. 
That you took my generosity for 
granted was, in fact, a great reward. 
How many dogs are so unappreciated 
and yet know how well loved they 
truly are? 

I only wish I could have been arouoo 
more to enjoy your formative years. 
Do not loathe me for making you a 
latch-key child, but to support you in 
style I had to work hard at three jobs, 
seeing-eye dog for that curmudgeonly 
old woman, night watchdog at the 
lumber yard and mascot at the fire 
station (perhaps you remember .that 
comical Dalmatian get-up I had to 
wear) . I wanted you to have every
thing I never had. 

You see, I was an orphan too. My 
mother died giving birth to me. I 
sucked on her dry, lifeless tit for three 
days before the hunger got so great 
that I stumbled blindly out into the big, 
pitiless city. I wandered the streets in 
my youth, looked for friends among 
strangers, pimps, thieves, hustlers 
and killers. I never wenl to school, 
was forced to learn everything I know 
from life experience, beatings by cruel 
foster parems, escapes. recaptures, 
more escapes, street fights, junk yard 
brawls, in short, a Dickensian odys
sey. My independence is a mixed 
blessing and it wasn't until I had you 
that I learned the meaning of love, 
commitment, responsibility to another. 

Now comes the hard part. I pray 
you will not shred this letter to a thou
saro pieces as you beg n to read it. 1t 
was your eighth birthday, the bowling 
party with your five little friends. I 
forget their names now; don't sup
pose that matters. What I do remem
ber Is what you wore. From outside 
in, it was a blue carcf.igan sweater with 

brown rawhide buttons, a pair of navy 
wide-wale corduroy pams, an ivory 
silk shirt with pearlite buttons and a 
blue and white checked ascot. Brown 
suede, oxford style shoes and argyle 
socks. A Fruit of the Loo boys t
shirt, medium and ... gulp, a pair of 
Fruit of the Loom® boys briefs, also 
medium. 

The party was over. You bowled 
three games in the high fifties. You 
were as happy as I'd ever seen you, 
drunk, I suppose on victory, birthday 
cake and Hi-C®. We went home and 
I began to lick your face, your neck. 
We went into the bedroom and you 
lay down on your bed, a contented 
smile on your sweet, moist lips. I 
straddled your leg and began to make 
love to it as you removed those 
clothes, that cardigan, the oxfords, 
the argyles, the corduroys, the ascot, 
the shirt, the t-shirt and, finally , the 
briefs. You looked so beautiful to me, 
my boy, and though I knew it was 
wrong to want you, I wanted you. And 
I knew you wanted me too. We shout1 
not have done what we did, and yet it 
f ett so right. 

You were only a child. I was ten at 
the time (that's seventy In human 
years). I should have known better 
and yet I took advantage of your trust. 
You lay dOwn with me and you got up 
with fleas. I hate myself for this. But 
you forgave me, my dear one. You 
never refused me, Sherman. In the 
year we lived together as more than 
boy and dog, as (I must be brave and 
say it) as lovers, you returned my 
investmem in you a hundred, nay, a 
thousand, nay, a million fold. 

No. No. Do not think for an Instant 
that everythirg I did for you was aimed 
at getting In your pants. It wasn't. 
That I did is only a miracle, a blessirg 
for which I thank God daily. 
Had our secret, forbidden love not 
been discovered by the dog catcher 
that fateful day last year as we did It in 
the bushes of the park, I imagine we'd 
still be together. But how long could 
it have gone on? We weren't able to 
express our love for one another in 
public. Whenever we took trips in the 
Way-Back Machine, we were obliged 
to stay at places that allowed pets, 
and though we slept together, we 

were always careful to ruffle the sheets 
on the unslept in bed to give the 
housekeeper the impression we had 
spent the night apart. 

Ayyyyyyl The pain, the pain. I 
wince from it. Is it the pain of memory 
or the pain of disease? Or is the 
disease caused by those painful 
memories? Could It get anymore 
existential? I ask you. 

I am too beat to go on In a momert 
I will drag my crippled, bony carcass 
over to a piss stinking comer and dig 
my nose in the ground and wimper 
myself to sleep. These may be the 
last thoughts I ever transmit to you, 
my cherished young man. I feel my 
passing is imminent. I want to chose 
each syllable with mother loving care. 
Words fall me. They fall me! Can you 
Imagine? HAI Ouch. It hurts to laugh. 
I'm slipping, Sherman. Life drains 
from me. You are my last thought. I 
speak your name on my dying breath. 
I love you, Sherman. Sherman. Sh ... 

April 25 
Mr. P, 

Whazzup, dude? Just got back 
from the Continent. Kew I place in 
contemporary times. The Colosseum 
where you and I witnessed lions eat
ing Christians is in runs now. Did you 
know that? I sure as shit didn't. Isn't 
the present bitchin'? All that old stuff 
rotting around us while so much new 
stuff gets built on top of it. 
Me and Dirk went to the field and 
found the Way-Back Machine and 
tossed it in the Range Rover and 
brung it back to Shermandirk. We 
done just like you told us and the old 
gurl seems to be okay. We haven't 
tested her yet because, frankly, we've 
been too involved in our love to gel a 
chance to, but here's the plan: 

Tomorrow I'm gonna set the dial to 
the day before you got arrested and 
go to the house on Verlaine Avenue. 
I'm gonna go back and attempt to 
alter the course of history. I know you 
always warned me not to imertere 
when we time traveled, bul I can't see 
the harm in doing it just this once, 
ukspeshully if it'll keep you from get
ting Impounded. If my experiment 
succeeds, maybe you can come live 
with me and Dirk. We'd be glad to 

20 
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Swimmer 

Mark pitz. Lhat is not a ent nc 

(allh ugh, ometime · he get too mu h 

water in hi mouth, 1echni al ly it 

c uldbe). Markww aseven-Lim Olym

pic gold medali I be~ re you w re b m. 

Her ' hi pi turc and everything we 

know ab ut him. First. the bvious. 

He' adorable. Dig lhat mou ta he. 

When he i se you, il ti kle and when 

h div [in our muff] il dri ou 

wild . Second. Marki a H br w. no-

table au e o few o hi people exc I 

in thleti endeavors. And finally, Mark 

ha be noutof ight for olongi t' time 

to reach ba k nd rescue him from o 

scurily. even g Id med I ! Get it??? 

David 

Schwimmer: 
utie -pi or tG aT r uD ? 

veryThursdayni1e you1 nio. You 
M 'T, for it I MUSTS TV and if 

you a .... Gu s 
d m would ever be I.bi 
ues in. It i n' t. Only 

i whi te Hollywood 
110 groov York 
men ra cou ld 

never afford. urt ve ' ' 
Cock , Man L Bl ' tare" and all 
them oth r Friends can live that way, 
whi le w Friend wannabe stay home 
and drool over lheirenvi ble live . And 
in the cen ter of them al l is Dave 

chwim.mer! D ays Ro , n med 
after th ount loth ing 
tore. Ro itive good guy 

(read: chu k I him, you go 
.. w!" Hi fe left him for 
anotherwom n. ·n lo e with 
Rach I, but he t alive. 
Aw! He ' o d o aggy 
pants and bulky turtle 

v · i n hable 
fr le br at the 
Em p his lip · on 

. Hi voice 
qui y hawk AT T. 
Aw !!! 

T 

Bull hi t. Thi guyh f kewritLenall 
v r hi. ce. 

Slininre,· 

Trying to lose weight? Fed up with 
tad diets, anorexia, bu/emia? May 
we suggest rhe obvious? Get your 
own talk show. Here's the skinny: 
Oprah Winfrey was an ugly, fat 
chick with abuse Issues before she 
got on national television. Now 
Oprah has a wad of dough that 
could choke a Clydesdale and a 
big, hunky boyfriend she wisely 
refuses to marry. Ricky Lake was a 
Jabba the Hut whose career was 
going nowhere. Th n she got her 
own talk show. Now she's got a 
fourt n inch waist and a sl nder, If 
overly made-up t. ce. Ricki couldn 't 
be happier. 

We predlcr that chubbo Carnie 
Wilson will be the nexr talk shOw 
hostess with the mostess (blubber 
to shed) and nd up s11.m and 
successful. Early reports of the 
show are that Carnie Is fal and 
srupfd. If herstory is any Indication, 
l(eep an eye peeled for 1he new 

Carnie, thin and sluptd. 



A little poem 

back pain, window pane, window sill, dorsal fin, mickey flnn and splllane 
back rub, jack of clubs, Jack off in your mother's tub 
back down. downtown. down and out, outback, don't back down 
back flip, acid trip, window pane, window ledge In the rain 
backlash, black eye, eye lash, big bash, flashback 

I back I st, blacklist, laugh track, brat pack. bring back the green back f backspace. human race, rat race, rat poison, poison pill, window sill 
back In, stick pin, stick II In the dorsal fin 
back again, mother hen, mother goose, goose flesh, fresh klll 
back track, sidewalk crack, mother's mllk and mother's back 
back it up, pick i1 up, stick it up, paper cup, paperback 
back to back, end to end, head to toe, front to back, away we go. 

back to the future: 
a lot of gurlz say to me, debbie, you"re so beautiful and talented. what 
does the future hold In store for you? for teenmom? and I reply, well 

gurlz, llke so many beautllul and talented editors of alternative, 
underground magazines, or "zines: as we like to call them. rm In the 

process of creating a home [tor unwed mothers) page on the 
worldwide web. and this I pledge 10 thee, the nexi ssue ol teenmom, 

made from dead trees and messy xerox toner is forthcoming at a 
much faster pace than this one. 

som words we like: 
praline 
ululate 
synechdoche 
prlma lacle 
Infinites mal 
transcendent 
opprobrium 
dichotomy 

here's a space for you to record your own thought : 

a one cent stamp 

-.1..tx.xm:::n::::::::::::;;;;;i;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;:::::r.:::::::unu1x.;." · 
don't back down, down back down, don't back down, don't back down, don't back down, don't back down. don't back down, don't back down 
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Stick Around. You Might Learn Something. 

Jama a I Ain't Nuthin' but a She Thing 
- And speaking of backs ... What 

about the camel? Our Middle 
Eastern sisters call them Ships of the 
Desert. These rude, smelly, lumber

ing animals have big humps on their 
backs. Camels, that is, not our 

Middle Eastern sisters. Some have 
one. Others have two. They carry 

water in these humps which is why 
they're so well-suited to the arid 
conditions of the desert. Camels 

can travel for weeks, carry passen
gers and cargo without needing a 

drop of H-two-Oh. Can you? 

I doni do Windows 

Hwai Roe [v. Wade], China - The 
women's conference may be over, 
but for twenty teenmom delegates 
from developing nations it's just be
ginning. The gurtz arrived late due 
not to bureaucracy and visa delays, 
but because they had to have their 
hair done and let their naiJs to dry. 

Ml may have missed the confer
ence," stated Ngodabi Ngodabo, a 
fifteen year old mother of two from 
The Gambia, "but I look bitchin'. 
Tum me loose on those Chinese 
boys. Grrrrrrl~ 

Between romps with the local 
male university students, the gur1z 
plan meetings, seminars and sym
posia on subjects of importance to 
thurd wur1d teenmoms. The agenda 
includes: Labor Exploitation of 
TeenMoms by Multi-National Cor
porations, Islam and Catholicism: 
Major Bummers of the Reproduc

W don"t u ually tell you what to 
do. but go out and buy Ain 't Nuthin' 
But a he 'Thing. H's a new omplla
Uon of music by female rock r . 
Pro d from Its sales go to a varl-

ty of womyn's cause . Featur d 
arti t Include Melissa Elh rldg • 
S Jt 'n Peppa. Ann1e Lennox, and 
punk poetess. Patti Smith . 

We haven't seen or heard much 
from Patti since her last album Dream 
ofUfe tn 1989. ButrecenUysh did 
a mJnl-Lour which brought h r lo 

outh m California. At a r dlng In 
Lon Beach she app ar d lli d but 
in good spirits. She ha an earthly 
en of humor. Referring at on 

tive Rights Thing, and The Devas
tating Ettect of the Bubble Gum p 
Shortage in Sub-Saharan Africa. a 

point to the M1V mu awards that 
same night, Patti aid '"Ther 's noth
tng sadder than young peopl gtvtng 
awards to other young people.· 

A true teenmom - she had a baby 
at sixteen whJch h gav up - Patti 
has two childr n, Jack on 13 and 
Jc se 8. by her lat hu band , Fred 
·sonic" SmJth. Sh told lhe appre
ciative audience he distracted 
because she mJ sed her kid . As a 
treat at the end of the reading. Paill 
brought out guttarl t Tony 
Shannahan and sang a coup! of 

ongs. The good new: t w can look 
forward to a new record from her 
omettme early In 1996. 

t t i 
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Butts 
The joke 9oes: When you were 

born the doctor looked t your 
face. then looked at your aee and 
told your mother •con9ratul tlons. 
lt'e twins." 

Ha ha. very funny. Gawd. you 
are like eo mean. 

6 u t listen. homegherlz:, 
sometimes a celet, le bleseed with 
a butt so beautiful you wreh your 
face did look that good. 

We thought It would be 
blaetleelmo to make a contest out 
of It. Match the teen Idol mug to 
the teen Idol tueh. Send your 
answers to ue here at TeenMom, 
2211 N. Cahuenga #306, LA, CA 
90066 or via e-mall at 
TeeNMoM@A0L.C0M. Three 
winners will be selected from 
among the correct entrlee. You 
could win a date with one of these 
boye, a night on the town. dancing 
chee to cheek. 

JONA1HAN 
TAYLOR THOMAS 

A. - --- ------

5. ----- - ----- 

c. --------
D. -------,------
E. - ---------

Whars the rst thing that pops Into your head when you hear the name 
"VtJebster?· is It Emmanuel Lewis, that adorable llttle African-American 
character actor from the sos, best known as Michael Jackson's lover 
before the years took their toll on mmanuers condensed body? If you 
answered •yest you might want to think about readlng more and 
expanding your ... oh, whars that word that means all the words you 
know? You know what t mean. For Webster also happens to be the 
author of the fourth best selllng book of all time [after the Bible, 
Dlanetlcs and Jonathan LJvlngston Seagul~. We refer, of course, to 
Webster's New Co/leg/ate Dlck-tionary. That said, we have a BONE to 
plek with MISTER Webster. It concerns the androcentr city or his book. 
Examples follow: 

He ,ays: 
Penis: A male organ ol c-0pula on. 
Clitoris: A small organ at the enter or or ventral pan of the vulva 
homologous to the pen . 
We say: 
Clttorls: A female organ 01 sexual arou al. 
Penis: A small organ al !he anter or or ventral pan of the estes 
homologous to the clllor . 
He ys: 
Phan c: A stage ol psychosexual development n psychoanalytic theory 
during which a child becomes Interested In his or her own sexual 
organs. 
W ay: 
Phalllc: A stage of psychosexual development In psychoanalytic theory 
during which a male child becomes Interested In his own sexual 
organs. 
and 
VuMc: A stage of psychosexual development ln psychoanalytic theory 
dur ng which a female child becomes Interested In her own sexual 
organs. 
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COURTNEY LOVE was found 
unconscious an an alrplane . 

•i;\•h:f 
True. Geez, doesn't Courtney seem to 

be appearing In this column an awful 

plane landed, the smger 
· (her two-year-old .l,jillliilij,ii,._.~rances Bean, 

sa e with a nanny at the time). Courtney spent 12 h 

n, who play 
I! each other r or 

Put this In the "We 
Lie to Be Shocking" ODon't Have to 

epartment 

Because we're 
combination of crear that winning 
decided to throw t ,ve and lazy, we 
crap we ripped <>gether a COi/age of 
After we finfs°::~ other teen mags. ll 
something startling K we noticed 
Courtney have a I . eanu, Drew and •1 
In their young Ive':' ~ bad shit going 
tell you it's easy ·, on't let anyone 
Read what we've~ un ~Ing famous. 
see what Tlderfmect and you'll 

·• we mean. 

center in Seattle. 

(Q) 
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Our market research indicates that That Little Simpson Boy 
a growing number, perhaps as Lost Angels. CA - While his dad is 
high as eleventy-seven percent, redundantly in the news, young 
of you reader people out there are mulatto. Justin Simpson has been 
pederasts. With page after page kept far from the public eye, much 
of cute, virginal boys it makes to the chagrin of an unNAMeaBLe 
sense to us, as natural a fit as a big Association. "The Shari 
daddy dong in a puckered little Belafonte-Harper look-alike ha 
boy hole. And s~to pander to great potential " said a group 
that lucrative segment of our mar- spokesman. "We'd like to see 
ket,.,v..,e introduce this nw monthly much more of him, particularly 
feature culled from the tacks of his hairless genitals and round, 
man-boy love press releases ~ soft bottom." 
~ea le tiAe eur westeemkets with 
... w!otieh with which we used to 
line our wastebaskets. Eesh 
grammar! 

Mac's Back 

Get 1Em While They're 
Hot 
New Dork, New Dork - It's never 
too early to scout fresh chicken. 
That's the can-do spirit that has 
certain members of a local chap-

ter of an 
dot dot dot NOT 
Hollywoodrow, CA -
MacCaulay Culkin, the 
once exulted prince of 
pre-pubescent passion 
has sprouted the begin
nings of chest hair and 
is, at seventeen officiaUy 
a has-been. In a moving 
ceremony to com
memorate the loss of one 
of pederasty's greatest 
poster children, the local 
chapter of an 
unNAMeaBLe Associa
tion observed a minute 
of silence and then hit 
the streets looking for 
young, haJrless runaways 
to defile and otherwise 
Initiate into the pleasures 
of doing it with older guys. 
So long Mac. We barely 

.-----------~U n -
NAMe-

remember you. .._ _________ ....,j 

a BL e 
Associa
t I o n 
ha un t
ing the 
neo-na
tal care 
unit of 
Colum
b ia 
Presby
te rian 
Hospi
t a I. 
"Some 
of these 
crack 
babies 
are in 
desper
a t e 

need of foster care," said an 
anonymous spokesf ella. "We'd 
be glad to bring them into our 
homes and once they're through 
withdrawal show them the great
est love a man and an undernour
ished, premmie can share." 

Love Put Us On The Map 
East Bumfuck - The legendary 
tO\.Vl'l that has historically gotten a 
bum rap plans to turn Its image 
around next month by hokling the 
first annual "We're Here, Here's 
Our Rear, Get Into Us" festival. 
Sponsored by the local chapter of 
an unNAMeaBLe Association, the 
f estlval will include a greased pole 
climbing contest, a father-son 
three-legged race and a raucous 
two day Hide the Salami mara
thon. For the younger boys there 
will be a spirited game of Poop 
Chutes and Ladders. 

Look What They've Done 
ToMySchlong 
Information Superhighway - Is no 
place sacred? Thats the question 
posed by a concerned faction of 
an unNAMeaBLe Association. 
The distress signal was sent up 
after a member of the brotherhood 
of kiddie porn lovers was arrested 
for downloading GIFS and other 
sexually explicit material involv
ing minors through his home 
computer. We lend our moral 
support to the hapless schmuck. 

A Funny Joke 
What does the Jewish child 
molester say: "Come here little 
boy. Wanna buy some candy? 
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May we uggest a refr hing drink and a lite nack from our wid lection here at the ... 

TeeNMoM Coffee Bar 
Huh, may we? MAY WE??? 

Per Mama 

Cafe du Jour 
This I our coffee of the clay. Each day we chose a different coffee and 
design te It as the Cafe du Jour which ls French for coffee of Lhe day. 
Made from the finest wa er and whatever coffee we happen to cho that 
day, th.ls ts one of our all time favorites. 

Al Pacino 
A shot of rich bodied espresso and a shot of the fine t Italian sem n, 
lovingly drawn from the tap earned and served piping hot at your table. 

Tea 
Brewed from dried leaves In a gauzy paper sack stapled to a p ece of trtng, 
thls drtnk one of our all time favorttes. Comes with I mon wedge, honey 
or gar. Pl peclfy caf or decaf. 

Iced Nescafe 
rved over frozen cubes of water and mixed fresh on a cup-by-cup ba , 

this drink ls one of our all time f avorltes. 

Water 
We tart with the same Ingredients as the Iced Nescaf , but we leave out 
the fe d don't freeze the cubes. This drink I one of our our alJ 
time favorites 

Per Bambini ID 
Marna Latte 

ur own special blend of Kona and igerian dark roasted beans with a 
wann and generous lnfu on of mother's milk fresh from the breast. 

Moca Java Bosco 
A luscious tntroductJon to the world of caffeine, a llghly ro ted Moca J va 
with a doUop of Bo brand chocolate drink mix. (Artiflcally flavored and 
sweetened) ming• 10 ClllM ~ -i plf'D Clr1C n 1 

Per Mangare 

Stella Doro Biscotti 
Italian and low-cal . Mangla bene. 

The Brad Pitt 
A blondie. 

The Denzel Washington 
A brownie. 

The Taran Noah Smith 
A creampuff. 



he's half as wonderful as Dirk, you're 
a very lucky dog, See how nice 
everyth ng worked out. Now I hope 
we can just be friends. It was kind of 
Impractical and silly of us to think we 
could sustain the heat of passion that, 
let's face It. we probably never should 
have given Into in the first place. Dirk 
says "hi." Doober says uwoof' and 
generously parted with one of his 
Chew Laces® (see attached) as an 
overture to friendship. I think you'd 
like Doober. You and he are the two 
most special dogs In my life. You 
probably wouldn't be compatible in 
the hay, but that's no reason why you 
couldn't be pals. 

Your instructions for restoring the 
Way-Back Machine were clear and 
concise. We won't have no trouble 
following them Just as soon as we get 
back from a three week trip to Scot
land. Dirk has some contacts there 
and a big deal involving bagpipes, 
kilts and haggis that should earn us a 
few grand the easy way. I'm more In 
love than I ever imagined possible. 
When Dirk holds me In his arms I feel 
so safe and protected. Nothing could 
ever come between us. 

Hope you find the same with your 
new beau. Gotta make like a banana 
and spilt. Dirk's taking me to a quiet 
restaurant In the country and reading 
me some of the love poems he wrote 
to me. Isn't that the most-ut? 

$ 

Apnl 15 
Locherbee. Scotland 

Guess what! We got hitched by 
this Wicca Priestess we met at a 
slumber party (actually, more lfke an 
orgy) in the tiny hamlet of Macbeth. 
Scotland is exotic and way bonnie. 
The men do not, repeat not, wear 
underwear beneath their kilts. They 
have strong, sexy legs and firm but
tocks which they enjoy showing off to 
anyone who cares to peek. 

Dirk's deal came off without a hitch 
and we're rolling in dough. We're 
gonna stay here in Europe and do the 
grand tour for another couple weeks 
while the wor1<men finish building our 
place in the woods. Then it's back to 
reality, the drudgery of day-t<rday 
living. 

Dirk has meetings with the heads 
of the six major television networks 
and I promised The Donald I'd help 
him pick out a necklace for Marla's 

birthday. Oh, whal a bore. Can't wait 
to get the Way-Back Machine up and 
running. I have an idea, but don't 
want to speak of it prematurely. Let 
me formulate the details and I'll hit 
you with It when I'm ready. 

Hoot man, 
Sherman MacJackson-MacParis 

April 25 
Sherman, 

You are undoubtedly still away on 
your •grand tour." I write Into the 
ether. I eagerly await your return. I 
burn with fever, boy, for I have taken 
ill The doctors say it is distemper, but 
I mistrust them. I am a temble patiert. 
I fight and pout and howl and argue. I 
am most uncooperative. I tire so 
easily and lie In the comer of my cell, 
too weak to care when Tito and his 
friends have their way with me. 

It is delirium. DELIRIUM, I tell you. 
Moments of luc dity, but mostly wild, 
dreamlike visions, bits of a past I shall 
never recapture, a tortured present 
without the sweetness of fresh air, 
liberty, affection and love. 

Last night I dreamed about a fire 
hydrant so red It seared my retinas, 
so tal It reached into the clouds. I 
could not, for the life of me, lift my leg 
to micturate. I was reduced to squat
ting like my sainted dam. The inde
scribable humiliation. I may not be 
long for this world, Sherman. 
There are so many things I wart to tel 
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you before I die. I must not tarry any 
longer and so here it is: 

When you were but an inf ant, a 
newborn of no more than three days, 

I found you in a dumpster by a con
struction site, I brought you to my 
home (our first apartment you prob
ably don't remember it, since we 
moved from those modest <figs to our 
house on Ver1aine Avenue when you 
were only two) . I have managed for 
all these years to sustain the lie that 
you were the son of a Latvian prince 
and princess. entrusted to my care 
while they returned to reclaim the 
throne and were unfortunately assas
sinated in their valiant attempt to do 
so. This is a slight untruth. You were/ 
are a foundling with no traceable 
mother (presumably, a teenage gin or 
prostitute or both) and no father. In 
plain language, a bastard, a 
whoreson. 

I did not think it would serve your 
self-esteem to tell you all of this in 
your youth. I wanted to see you grow 
up confldent and self-possessed. It 
had always been my ntention to speac 
of these things when I knew you were 
equwect to deal with them. Toat time 
has come. I tell you the truth now 
because I feel I have done my job. 
You have turned out so well and I 
know you can handle the rest of this 
story. 

Watching you mature from infancy 
to toddlerhood, from toddlerhood to 
boydom has been my greatest joy. 
No sacrifice on my part was too great. 
If I had to 9:fOUnQ8 In garbage cans to 
save on food for myself, I did, if it 

Continued on pag 20 
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Finally, I feel I must say I didn't 
appreciate all your letters jamming 
the mailbox. Whoa. I mean, what's 
the big whoop? So I was out of touch 
for a while. BFD. One th ng got me 
wondering. You talked about doing 
some work on the Way-Back Ma
chine. What's the story with that, 
man? I'd totally be into helping out 
however I could because it would be 
bitchin' if we could get the old box 
cookin' again. 

FondJy, 
Sherm Jackson-Paris 

March 18 
Sherm, 

Thank you for sharing. I appreci
ate your honesty. Last night I at
tempted to commit suicide, but my 
plan was foiled when I noticed some
thing annoying behind me and spent 
the next forty-five minutes trying to 
figure out what it was. As you may 
have guessed, I exhausted myself 
chasing my tail and fell into a deep, 
troubled slumber. 

Life hardly seems worth living now 
that you are with another. Given the 
undeniable reality of the situation, I 
have resolved to hand myself over to 
Tito, the Bun Terrier who has been so 
persistent in his amorous advances. 
He smells musky and rank and his 
eyes are runny and ringed with crust. 
He breathes heavily through his snout 
and from what little I have dared to 
look at his genitals, I fear that he will 
cause me a lot of pain upon first 
penetration. Pray for me, Sherman. 

To show there are no hard feel
ings, I send you and Dirk a blanket I 
wove from my own fur as a house
warming present for your new place 
in the woods. It had always been my 
intention that this blanket would one 
day be ours, that we would snuggle 
beneath it and make love on rainy 
afternoons. So much for dreams. I 
wish you both every happiness. 

You Know Who 

March 17 
Pea. 

We got a mysterious package in 
the mail a couple days ago, a box that 
Doober got into when we were at our 
step Reebok® class. The box was 

torn to bits and the fur blanket kinda 
chewed up. No note. We're guessing 
it was from you, since the blanket had 
your coloring. We managed to sal
vage it pretty good and curled up on 
the sofa and watched some t.v. like 
the two little snuggly bugs we are. 

So, like, anyway, if this was from 
you thanx a bunch. But I gotta tell 
you, I'm a little ticked-off that you 
didn't take the time to ·nclude a note, 
eckspeshally since I specifically asked 
you about the Way-Back Machine, 
which, after all, Mr. Peabody, is haJf 
mine. What's going on with it? If it's 
salvageable, I'd like to be able to use 
it. Write back the instant you get this. 
I wm not tolerate disobedience. 

Peace, Luv, Understanding, 
Sher 

March 31 
Sher, 

I would have written sooner, but I 
was in the infirmary recuperaling from 
the rips and tears I sustained when 
Tito, the Bull Terrier "did" me for the 
first time. The letter I enclosed with 

the three red micro-widgets. you will 
find a space for a dilithium crystal. 
The crystaJ will be partially or com
pletely missing due to neglect and 
erosion. You must replace this crys
tal even if some of it still remains. To 
do so, go to your local pharmacy and 
buy a bottle of acetaminophen and a 
box of Chiclets (wintergreen; pepper
mint if they're out of wintergreen). 

Grind the Chiclets and the 
acetaminophen in a mortar with a 

• • 

the blanket explained my Intention to 
surrender the brown to him. We are .. 
together again and he is not so bad. I • 
have learned to give him pleasure , ■ 
and have become inured to the pain it ....._ .... .. causes me. "" WT.• 

Ch I • 0,502, Since you are so eager for it, here 
is everything I know about restoring 
the Way-Back Mach ne. My calcula
tions lead me to believe that the Ma
chine can be returned to near perfect 
working order. First you must go to 
the field where we abandoned it in our 
haste to~ flee the police. Then you 
must bring it home and clean it of rust 
and mud and whatever other pollut
ants cling to it. Use a plastic scrubber 
and a non-abrasive, non-chlorine 
based solvent. Be certain not to get 
the control panel wet. I cannot stress 
this enough. 

You are too short to reach in the 
overhead compartment so have Dirk 
open the three lynch-pins that secure 
it and remove the motherboard 
marked Alpha-Theta-11874M4. This 
will require some agility and extra 
care. Make sure Dirk understands 
this. On the back of the mctherboard, 
that is the side with the printing and 

... . . tckts~ 04.1g) , - . 
pestle. Add water as necessary to 
create a paste. Measure out one 
point five grams of the paste and bake 
it at 330° Celsius for five days. Re
move the distillate from your oven 
and place it in the dilithium crystaJ 
receptacle. It is a crude substitute, 
admittedly, but it should do the trick. 

Do not faler in aIT-J of this. Shemian. 
If you mess It up, there will be no 
second chances. The future of the 
Way-Back Machine rests In your ca
pable hands and Dirk's. God h8'> us. 

Mini Ha Ha, 
Peabody-san 

April 6 
Dear Mr. Pea.body, 

I'm glad you have a new squeeze. 
Tito sounds absotively dreamy. If 



Forgive me, my love. This was 
meant to be a valertine and I shall not 
taint It further with shades of anxiety. 
Let me, rather, wax romantic: My 
darling, my sweetest, my most pre
cious love. You are the center of my 
universe, my whole reason for being. 
Your eyes are like two limpid bowls of 
water, your mouth the red of a thick 
steak. I dream of your strong, young 
legs. I long to hump them wfth all the 
fury and passion that pulses through 
my body and collapse in a sated heap 
on your bed, my muzzle resting on 
your supple breast. 

A thousand Cupid's arrows aimed 
at your hean. 

Undying Love, 
Mr. Peabody 

February 15 
Dear Sherman, 

Your letter dated 2/11 arrived this 
morning. How nice for you that you 
have found a new "friend." I couldn't 
be happier. This Dirk fellow sounds 
like quite a character. I don't mean 
that in a derogatory sense ... per se. 
But honestly, Sherman, do you think 
It's wise to neglect your studies and 
indulge in such shenanigans as run
ning naked through fields and throw
ing a plastic discus to an uneducated 
mongrel (I refer, of course, to the dog 
you mention, Doober, and not to Dirk). 
By the way it's "lie" on the grass, not 
"lay." Tsk, tsk, Sherman. You sur
prise me. 
Questioning Your Judgment, 

Mr. Peabody 

February 24 
Sherman, Sherman ... 

Are you there? Have I driven you 
away with my harsh criticism? If you 
are angry, I understand. I have only 
myself to blame. You are a tender, 
young thing and do not deserve my 
admonitions. I will not eat a bite of 
food until I hear a word of pardon from 
you. 

Instead, I will focus on my stud es, 
as I am hard at work on the possibility 
that the Way-Back Machine may 
somehow have a second life. I de
vour an the literature available on the 
stbject of time travel, time-space re-

larionships, panicle physics and the to instruct you in the lmponance of 
like. laking action to shape the future. It 

The sky is dark and threatening was never my intention that you shouk:I 
rain. .ft matches my inner mood, my waste your time (and the Way-Back 
dear one. I sit at a heavy oak desk Machine notwithstanding, we are all 
and ponder the insignificance of it all. only here for a finite period), drinking 
You know the anguish I suffer over pil'\a colaclas and sunning your melon
the opposing forces of free wlll and like buns. 
pre-determinism. In my gloomier Now I feel I must scok:t you for your 
moments it seems to me that fate has irresponsible behavior. Bad boy. You 
dealt me some terrible blows. I am have no idea how it pains me to be so 
powerless over .----------. harsh. Do not 
all of it, Shannan, I Pound Library I despis~ me for 
an old, weak, ,.,..,....__.,_ thus taking you to 
neutered dog, task. 
loveless and So Dirk 
alone. My fur is does tricks, does 
going gray. My he? If it's tricks 
eyes are ck)ujing you want, I can 
with cataracts. I d a t r i c ks , 
would not blame --..:;:::~~ Sherman. I can 
you for hating sit, roll over, fetch 
me, but I Implore you na to. Once we and shake. But I will NOT play dead. 
werebestfriends. Arewenolonger? Thum (sic)?!!! Rist (sic)?lll 
I feel a distance between us. Reas~ SHERMAN, have you gone retarded 
sure me this is not the case. Pity me on me? Imploring you to ... 
if you must I will accept pity as gladly ... WAKE ME FROM THIS 
as anything, but I cannot stand to be NIGHTMARE, 
shunned. Mr. Peabody 

Bow wow for now, 
Mr. Peabody 

March 2 
Dear Mr. Peabody, 

Like you can see on the front of this 
postcard, me and Dirk are in Tutum, 
Mexico. It's so freakin' beautiful. We 
party all night and sleep all day. Dirk 
Is amazing. He can touch his thum to 
his rist. It's sooo coooool. 

Sherm 

March 8 
Sherm (111~, 

Your postcard of "handsome hunks 
on the sand at Tulum· (tasteless) 
arrived this afternoon. I am worried 
sick. Am I to assume you have for
saken your studies for the life of a 
beach bum? Oh woe, ah-wooool I 
wail in grief and despair. Who knows 
when, if ever, this lett r will reach you. 
Have you become one of those hippy 
drop-outs who has given up on soci
ety? I might have hoped I'd taught 
you better. Our tf1)S (have you forgot
ten that we too traveled to some glo
rious times and places?) were meant 

March 15 
Peabody Dude, 

Ch II, Adol We got back to town a 
few days ago. Guess there's no other 
way to say this than to come right out 
with it. Dirk's my old man now. We're 
shacked up in this house near down
town with some other way-beautiful 
people. We are making a claymation 
documentary about our relationship 
and plan to buikt a cabin In the woods 
out of phone books and rubber ce
ment. We've commissiemed an arch -
tact and expect to move Into 
Shermandirk (cool name, n'est-ce 
pas?) by the summer. 

I'm through with school. I couldn't 
stand it there. I mean it was beat. 
And, lookh, I learned everything I'll 
ever need to know by the time I was in 
the second grade. These past three 
years have just been icing on the 
kake. 

I tried, I really tried to stay true to 
you, but let's face it, I'm in my prime 
and since I got contacts and started 
w0t1<lng out. I've rumed Into quite the 
little stud. 

8 
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Here is a soiled pair of my 
underthings. I only hope th warden 
permits you to keep them. H them, 
ff you must, beneath your straw mat 
and bring them out at night. Sniff 
them. Raise them to the level of 
fetish. In time perhaps you will come 
to thiri< of them as m 

Je t'adore 
Sherman 

January 26 
Oh Sherman, You Naughty Boy, 

The undergarments were the per
fect gift! I am beside myself with joy. 
Needless to say, they are absolutely 
v8ftx>ten and were I to be caught with 
them, there is no telling what punish
ment might befall me. 

My days are f led with drab prison 
activities: W in the exercise ya.rd, 
research in the r rary and daily flea 
dips. So far I have managed to fend 
off the advances of a Bull Terrier 
cal eel Trto who wants to make me his 
b tch. In the course of one of our 
tussleS I lost an ear, but I am still very 
much in possession of my "love nug
gets." They chum with desire for you. 

The food here is dreadful, a mea
ger bowl of dry cereal. I m,ss my 
Snausages@. The water tastes of 
metal and sulfur. I'm begging you 
please to send me table scraps (no 

chicken bones, of course, for. as you 
know, they make me choke) . Also, 
Sherman, if your allowance permits, 
s nd cigarettes and chocolate bars. 
Not for me. I don't smoke or eat 
sugar, but these things make exce 
lent brt>es for the guards and can get 
me extra privileges I e soup bones 
and squeaky toys. 

Provide minute d ails of your life 
on the outskie. Let me rlV8 vlcariously 
through you. 

Ever Your Hound In the Pound, 
Mr. Peabody 

January 31 
Dear Mr. Peabody 

Here is my news: On Saturday I 
went to the mall and bought a new 
pair of pegged, Skin tight. black jeans 
and a black, mesh Thierry Mugler 
tank top (total for the two, $274.63, 
indoo.-.g tax). Thal night I went out to 
a club to danc my cares away. Sev
eral cocktails, ome MDA and a few 
vials of crack ne later, I was able 
to face the dawn. 

On Sunday I slept. 
On Monday I went to school and 

901 a C-minus on a history exam. C
mlnus, my behind (excuse my 
French). I was at the Civil War with 
you, Mr. Peabody. I was the Sherman 
who marched on Adarta aoo no stiri<y• 
doody teach r is gorng to tell me I 
don't know my history. I swore at the 
teacher and stormed outside to get 
stoned. There as I smoked and fumed 
and minded my own business, I was 
beat up and gang-raped by some 
eleventh graders. The brutal, older 
boys had their way with me for a full 
five hours, well past sunset and when 
finally they left my spent, limp body 
shivering beneath a blanket of cold 
stars, they laughed like drunken sail
ors sated from a n ht of revelry at a 
garish bordello. It was the most de
grading experience of my life. 

I'm ashamed to admit this, but in a 
way I enjoyed ft . Deep down where It 
counts 1 am loyal to you, Mr. Peabody. 
I remain your devoted boy ... 

I (heart) you, 
Sherman 

February 3 
Dear Sherman, 

My poor, dear boy. How awful for 
you to be gang-raped. I understand 
perfectly your enj0y1ng tt. Oh resil
ient, brave child, so resourceful you 
manage to tum agony Into pleasure. 
If only I had th t ability ... 

I have d news, my love. Three 
days ago, a guard discovered my 
hidden lust stash (your skivvies). Af
ter hoisting them to the highest petaJd 
and publicly humil ating me over the 
loudspeaker, the pitiless warden of 
th s draconian penitentiary decreed 
that I should be gelded without delay. 
And so, my love, I am a eunuch. But 

thOugh I have no testtCles, I s . f I a 
stirring in my loins when I · of you. 
Say you continue to feel the me for 
me. 

Mmmmmmwah, 
Mr. Peabody 

February 11 
Dear Mr. Peabody, 

Sorry it's taken me so long tog t 
back to you. I've been frightful busy 
with school and new friends, some 
older boys I 1eve I mentioned my 
last letter. We go for long drives in 
their suped-up hot-rods and party n 
th woods. There's one, his name Is 
Dirk, and he's only so fine. He has 
side-burn and a tattoo nd he can 
drink a six pack of beer without stop
pmg to catch his breath. 

I told D111< about the Way-Back 
machine and ooout you, Mr. Peabody. 
Dirk has a dog named Doober. 
Sometimes we cut school and take 
Doober to this beautiful meadow 
where no one goes. We take off our 

clothes and play Frisbee® with 
Doober. Then we lay on the grass 
and look up at the sky while Doober 
1 our faces and begs us to play 
some more with him, until we can't 
stand ,t and D rk orders Doober n a 
firm, even tone to sit still and keep 
quiet. 

Dirk says maybe soon he11 take me 
to Mex co and we can live on the 
beach and smoke a lot of grass and 
never have to wear clothes. 

I thn< about you almost every day, 
Mr. PeabOdy. Hope you are w L 

Your Pal, 
Sherm 

F ry 11 
Sherman, My Dar1ing, 

I am In a panic! Why have I not 
heard from you in over three weeks? 



Wayback: An Epistolary Novella 6 

The love that dares not bark its name 

January 5 
My Dearest Sherman, 

These cinder block walls, this lino
leum floor, the metal bars that keep 
me from you ... damn them all to hell! I 
curse the day the police discovered 
our forbidd n love and trotted me off 
to the pound. I pcw;e my cell Ike a moo 
dog. I rie on a straw mat and dream of 
our adventures, Caesar's Rome, 
Charlemagne's France, Ghengis 
Kahn's China. It sickens me to think 
of the Way-Back Machine lying on its 
side in some junk yard. Once it was 
our gateway to boundless explora
tion; now it is nothing but a rusting, 
metal hull. 

Forgive me, my boy, my beloved, 

for being morose and bitter. Our 
correspondence Is all I live for. If you 
were to grow tired of me and not 
return my letters, I know I would take 
my own miserable life. Do not let me 
become morbid on top of all else. 
Write soon. I love and miss you 
terribly. Woof. 

Hugs and Licks, 
Mr. Peabody 

January 21 
Dear Mr. Peabody, 

Jeepers. I miss you too, sir. Why is 
the world a ainst us? Why can they 
not understand what we had? Why 
must they treat you like a rabid cur? 
Why must they ostracize and shun 

me? At school, on the playground, 
the others call me names: Puppy 
Lover, Dog Boy, Mutt Fucker. They'll 
never know how it was between us. 
No one can ever know th intensity of 
our passion, the depth of our love? 

Please don't speak of taking your 
own life. You know how I adore you. 
I would never tum my back on you. 
Even if we never meet again In this 
life, I wi stay true to you and be your 
faithful correspondem. It is a poor 
Sl.bstitute for the too, too fleet ng time 
we spent as lovers. I can still feel yru 
strong forepaws around my lender 
boy-htps, your wet nose gently nuz
zling the back of my neck. Jimmlny 
Cricket, now I'm all worked upl 





Do not begin thi typing te t untjl in tructed to do o. 

The experienced ecretary know that m intnining good 

wor habit the key to being a happy and produ tiv worker. 

Punctuality, conscientiou ne and po itive attitud are e emial 

building blocks. Fast and accurate typing, a pl a ant phone 

manner and a general willingne to be of as i tance are qualities 

prized among executive king a new ecrernry. It i important 

to remember that outward app arance is the fir t impre ion a 

pro pective employer gel of a job candidate. Alway arrive at an 

interview neatly groomed and dres ed in a profe ional manner. 

0 tentatiou jewelry, flamboyant clothing or an overpowering 

cologne may be signs that the interviewee i too much of an 

individuali t, unable or unwilling to ob erve the company' rules. 

When meeting with a potential employer you mu t make eye 

contact and offer a firm hand hake. Speak cle rly and to Lbe poi11t. 

Li ten carefully and an wer question honestly and directly. If 

you have gotten this far, you are an agi le and gifted typi t whose 

talents far exceed the demand of any position you might get. It 1s 

only natural that you are feeling resentful at having to perform 

like a trained seal. Her ar om tip : The office manager is a 

coo tipated bitch who e only joy in life is putting n w recruit 

through the hemsh ordeal of filling out a formal application even 

though all the information it a k for is already on your resume. 

The man you'll be working for is a middle-aged frat boy who 

compensate for hi lack of intelligence by houting at his 

ubordinates whenever pos ible. His penis is the iz of a cashew. 

If you are fortunate enough to pass the rigorou interview 

procedure and get the job, you may find that your bo ha certain 

expectations of you that go beyond the traditional job description. 

These may include fetching his lunch or dry cleaning, sitting up all 

night in a hotel room during an out-of-town business trip and 

rolling over so he can give you the quickest, lea t plea urable fuck 

of your life. 
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Dy, again wtth the , t<1tr. r ;-,.• ? · 
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Many thanks to few people, namely, Geverat Dave "Naomi Shapinsky u Postal 

c .. ,~iN 1J"ni~~ :i.,;irc : -. / , .. -· . ~ 
Here 1s her picture: • 

',p ,c:~ M"ii rD~i:'~n n"!i~ 
Instructions: If you a.re read!ng th1s tssue like a trad1ttonal, 

roiii''1 noaw c1rD ',lJ 1n~ 
EngllBh language ma.ga.z1ne Oeft, right left, right), you are 

1J"n1~N "r♦l~ ',lJ .N~ii :T?fi~ 14 
maktng a grave error a.nd should reconsider your motives T 
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wtthout delay. To gain ma.x1mal read.1Dg pleasure _from th1s 

opus, YOU MUST READ IT BACK TO FRONT (right, left, right 

left). TbA.Dk you and tov ma• ode. 



GET OFF MY BACK 
Hello beauutul peop e I wuv you. Pwease don't hate me. I know you all 
w isper as I you at those glamorous Hof ywood pan,es: -rhere she 
goes, hat 1ra1t0<, Iha raud hat skan old hag. NB She hasn' g,ven us an 
rsh of TeeNMoM since the dawn of woman.• Do you ink I can't hear? No. 
You know I hear every venomous syllable. Your words are barbed arrow~ 
pointed at my hean. Ouch! S1opp11l 
And anyway, here's my excuse: This is very hard for me 10 talk abou so I'd 
appreciate lt I you wouldn' look at me as I say this. 1rs two and a half years 
s nee the 1rst wonderful, albeit crude ISSue of TeeNMoM ht e stands. That 

as the same hme as my preciou Jun10r sprang forth lrom my gurhsh loin . 
And ~ Is of Jun or that I now speak. <SOB> 
A year ago this past April Junior displayed what doctors can "failure to thrive.• 
His tiny feet and hands were withered and pale. His lace was sunken, his 
tummy so drawn In It made his r bs stick out Though I fed him by spoon, 
against his railing and protests, he would not grow. He would not play with his 
toys, refused to be read to. Aner a series of costly and harrowing tests the 
doctors told me Junior had Acute Gary Coleman's Disease (AGCO). that 
although he would probably live a normal lifespan, he would never grow 
another Inch nor look any older than e ghteen months. 
A few weeks later Junior overcame his !allure 10 thrive and I summoned the 
courage to produce the now much ma lgned "MANY MOODS OF MARV KATE 
ASHLEY OLSON" sue. Bu I have been haunted by the secret I have thus 
ar guarded so dosely. I am the mother of that rare frea of nature. an 

lnvnerkind, an Oberbaby you wlll. While o er children Is age are wal Ing 
and beg nnlng 10 use the potty, Junior iS just crawllng, still teething on 
Zw ebeck Toas and going through three Pampers\!I a day. Intellectually, l'le 
is r ght up there with others his age. He can recite Shakespear and do 
tr onome • but physically he will never outgrow infancy. <Wahl> 
Why him? Why not me? I would gladly rade places with my poor baby, 
reman a fizlcal fourteen forever, but 00000000! I have to mani est the 
ravages of age ltke all the other norm . Last year It was fin.een and tits, !his 
year sixteen and zits, next year ... well. you do the math. 
It must be something the little bastard got trom his father's side of the family. 
We don't know a lot out them. but I suspect they are gene c sabateurs of 
the highest order. A pox on them, wherever they may be. <Zonk!> 
Don't worry your pretty Unie heads about me. I am getting some counseling. I 
am on 1000 mils of Prozac. Thal ptus the Elovil, the Zoloft and the fifth ol Stol 
every day keep me lalrly sane, thank Gawdl But they do tend slow me down a 
bit And there, dear READERS, ls the explanation you've been hounding me 
for. I'm working at a snails pace, but working nonetheless. <Whew!> 
What will you find nslde thlS rather unorthodox BACK ISSUE? Oh. ions of 
stuff. There's an epistolary novella about the love of a boy for hiS dog and v ce 
versa, a typing test you can take In the coml0<1 of your home, a took b ck at 
Historic Teen Idols from the Hp Hop lghties (19 and 18), plus all the usual 
crappola we manage to cram In I ke two bulging thighs packed into a pair of 
mod-a-go-go stretch elastic panis (cf. Mother's of Invention "'We're Only In It 
For The Moneyj 
I th nk e Bea s id rt best when ey sang: •Le s au ge up and dance to 
a song that was a h before your mother was born. 'Tho she was born a long 
long time ago, your mo er should ow. your mother should know.· And 
believe you me. she does. 
I embrace you with all the mother love I can muster. Be good. Wash behind 
your ears. Say your prayers (but not n school). And than you for car ng. 
Salam. <Tra La La La La La> 
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